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ochemical sensing platform for
serotonin detection based on surface-modified
carbon fiber microelectrodes†
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Serotonin (5-HT) is one of the key neurotransmitters in the human body, regulating numerous physiological

functions. A disruption in 5-HT homeostasis could result in serious health problems, including

neurodegenerative disorders, depression, and 5-HT syndrome. Detection of 5-HT concentrations in

biological fluids, such as urine, is a potential solution for early diagnosis of these diseases. In this study,

we developed a novel, simple, and low-cost electrochemical sensing platform consisting of a portable

workstation with customized electrodes for 5-HT detection in artificial biological fluids. Nafion/carbon

nanotubes (CNTs) and electrochemically modified carbon fiber microelectrodes (Nafion–CNT/EC

CFMEs) displayed improved 5-HT sensitivity and selectivity. Together with a customized Ag/AgCl

reference electrode and Pt counter electrode, the portable 5-HT sensing platform had a sensitivity of

0.074 mA mM−1 and a limit of detection (LOD) of 140 nM. This system was also assessed to measure 5-HT

spiked in artificial urine samples, showing nearly full recovery rates. These satisfactory results

demonstrated that the portable system exhibits outstanding performance and confirmed the feasibility of

5-HT detection, which can be used to provide point-of-care analysis in actual biological samples.
Introduction

Serotonin (5-HT) is best known as a neurotransmitter in the
brain that is involved in a variety of nervous system functions,
including mood, fear, feelings of relaxation, mental focus, and
learning ability.1 However, most 5-HT is produced in peripheral
tissues (e.g., gastrointestinal tract and pancreas) to regulate
metabolic homeostasis, gastrointestinal motility, and bone
metabolism.2–5 Clinical evidence suggests that an abnormal 5-
HT level in the human body results in various health problems.
For example, 5-HT deciency is linked with psychiatric disor-
ders, such as major depression and anxiety disorder.6–9 Like-
wise, abnormally high 5-HT levels can lead to a potentially life-
threatening condition known as 5-HT syndrome. 5-HT
syndrome is an adverse reaction induced by an overdose of
a serotonergic agent; oen, symptoms are recognized and
resolved within 24 hours of immediate treatment.10 Identifying
5-HT concentrations within this timing window through rapid
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testing is critical for effective treatment. Non-invasive rapid
tests usually require samples of body uids, such as blood,
urine, saliva, and nasal secretions. In the body, 5-HT is
produced and released into the blood, transported to the
kidneys through systemic circulation, and then excreted into
the urine.11,12 Thus, urinary 5-HT is a potential biomarker of 5-
HT syndrome,13 as well as other serotonergic imbalance asso-
ciated physiological conditions such as depression11 and carci-
noid tumors.14 Conventional analytical detection methods for
urinary 5-HT tests include liquid chromatography/tandemmass
spectrometry (LC/MS–MS),15,16 and enzyme-linked immunosor-
bent assay (ELISA).17 Although these methods can detect 5-HT
with a low detection limit (∼10 nM), they require a series of
time-consuming sample preparation procedures, expensive
instrumentation, and trained personnel.18 Advancements in the
miniaturization of hardware for electrochemical analysis have
facilitated improved sensing capabilities for point-of-care
testing in healthcare.19–26 Given these considerations,
a simple, low-cost, and portable urinary 5-HT testing platform
would provide a solution for early diagnosis of disease and self-
monitoring of health status.

Compared to benchtop instrumentation, these systems
possess advantages in portability, simplicity, and cost, enabling
rapid detection outside of the laboratory environment.27–29

Miniaturized potentiostat circuits have been realized and inte-
grated into commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) analog front-end
(AFE) chips that can be readily programmed to perform
Anal. Methods
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electrochemical measurements, enabling a variety of health-
related applications.30–35

Carbon-based materials have been commonly used for
electrochemical measurements due to their excellent proper-
ties, such as high electrical and thermal conductivities, and
adequate corrosion resistance.36–38 However, limited sensitivity
prevents bare carbon ber microelectrodes (CFMEs) from
directly detecting 5-HT at a physiologically relevant level.39

Surface modications are required for CFMEs to achieve fast,
precise, selective, and sensitive detection of 5-HT in biological
samples. For example, because Naon is a negatively charged
peruorinated ion-exchange lm,40 Naon-coated CFMEs show
improved selectivity for cationic amines, such as 5-HT, over
negatively charged interference molecules like uric acid (UA) or
ascorbic acid (AA) during electrostatic interactions.40–42

Recently, improved electrochemical sensitivity has been
demonstrated in CFMEs deposited with carbon nanotubes
(CNTs) dispersed in Naon (Naon–CNT CFMEs).43–45 CNTs,
cylindrical graphite sheets with nanometer dimensions, provide
a large surface-to-volume ratio and surface area. Due to their
unique structures, they provide increased sensitivity, electron
transfer kinetics, and electrocatalytic activity with minimal
surface fouling.46–48 Thus, Naon–CNT CFMEs have been used
to detect biochemicals such as adenosine (ADN),43 dopamine
(DA),44,45 and 5-HT45 in biological samples using benchtop
potentiostats with ultra-fast scan rates. However, due to the
limited sensitivity of portable potentiostat systems, further
electrode surface enhancement is necessary to realize sensitive
and selective detection of 5-HT. In addition to surface coatings,
surface activations such as thermal activation, mechanical
polishing, and electrochemical activation have been applied to
carbonaceous electrodes to improve electrochemical
Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the Nafion–CNT/EC CFME-based portab
PC with a software interface.

Anal. Methods
performance through the generation of electrochemically active
oxygen-rich groups49 and nanostructures that increase the
electroactive surface area.50,51 Among these activation tech-
niques, electrochemical treatment is preferable for CFMEs as it
is a cost-effective and mild process.

In this study, we present the development of a portable
sensing platform for 5-HT detection based on a Naon–CNT
and electrochemically treated (Naon–CNT/EC) CFME with
a low-cost potentiostat reader. The Naon–CNT lm was dip-
coated on a CFME, and electrochemical treatment was
applied to signicantly increase the electrode surface area and
enhance the 5-HT sensitivity. The Naon–CNT/EC CFME
connects to data analysis soware via an integrated circuit (IC)
for portable 5-HT detection (Fig. 1). Each component of the
platform was integrated to achieve selective and sensitive
detection of 5-HT using cyclic voltammetry (CV). The developed
platform exhibited a sensitivity of 0.074 mA mM−1 (R2 = 0.9968)
and a limit of detection (LOD) of 140 nM for 5-HT detection,
which are comparable to using a commercial benchtop poten-
tiostat. Additionally, the portable system accurately measured 5-
HT concentrations in articial urine samples. Consequently,
the Naon–CNT/EC electrode-based portable 5-HT detection
system is promising to satisfy the requirements for point-of-care
and self-monitoring applications.
Materials and methods
Chemicals

Serotonin hydrochloride was purchased from Alfa Aesar (Haver-
hill, MA), and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) powder was
purchased from Research Products International (Mt Prospect,
IL). 1X PBS (pH = 7.4) was made by dissolving PBS powder in
le 5-HT detection system: (a) the IC, (b) the sensing element, and (c) the

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2023
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deionized (DI) water, which was used to prepare 5-HT solutions.
Potassium ferricyanide (III) and potassium hexacyanoferrate (II)
trihydrate were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).
Single-walled CNTs functionalized with 1.0–3.0 atomic%
carboxylic acid (P3-SWNT) were purchased from Carbon Solu-
tions, Inc. (Riverside, CA). A dispersion of 5% Naon was
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and diluted in
isopropanol. A 0.5mgmL−1 Naon–CNT solution wasmade with
a suspension of CNTs in 2.5% Naon solution. Articial urine
(pH = 6.4) recipe52 can be found in the ESI† (Table S1).

Portable sensing platform

The portable sensing platform integrates an AFE development
board, EVAL-AD5941ELCZ (Analog Devices, Wilmington, MA),
with a customized three-electrode electrochemical cell. The
development board features a potentiostat IC, AD5941,
specializing in performing electrochemical measurements as
well as an ultra-low power 32-bit ARM Cortex™-M3 processor
for event handling and system conguration. A native USB
interface is also included, allowing debugging and wired data
acquisition via a universal synchronous/asynchronous receiver/
transmitter (USART). Specically, the AD5941 (7 mm × 7 mm,
48-lead LFCSP package) consists of internal reference voltage
sources, a digital waveform generator, a 16-bit analog to digital
converter (ADC), a voltage digital to analog converter (DAC),
a transimpedance amplier (TIA) to measure sensor current
output, and a serial peripheral interface (SPI) to facilitate inter
board data transfer. A single AD5941 potentiostat IC costs $12,
particularly suitable for low-cost portable electrochemical
sensing applications.

Generation of CV waveforms

CV waveforms were generated using the portable sensing
system from user-provided measurement parameters, such as
step size, step duration, number of data points, ramp duration,
and TIA resistance. Ideally in CV measurements, the working
electrode (WE) potential is ramped linearly versus time.
However, due to limited DAC capabilities, most measurements
are performed in a staircase manner that closely resembles
a linear sweep. The AFE initiates the internal DAC to generate
and step the excitation voltage, while also recording the readout
current between the WE and counter electrode (CE). The step
size refers to the incremental change in amplitude of the
applied voltage, and the step duration refers to the time delay
prior to the next voltage increment, during which the current
can be measured. For 5-HT detection, the CV waveform was
varied from −0.1 V to +0.6 V with other parameters optimized
for improved measurement sensitivity. Considering the hard-
ware limitations such as the minimum step size and duration of
the portable sensing platform, a scan rate of 200 mV s−1 was
used, resulting in a step size of 1.75 mV, step duration of 8.75
ms, 800 total recorded data points, and a ramp duration of 7 s.
The peak current was estimated to be ∼1 mA during 5-HT
sensing, so the TIA resistance was set to 512 kU to maximize
measurement accuracy. The generated waveform was conrmed
using an oscilloscope (Tektronix, OR).
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2023
CFME fabrication and modications

The surface of the T-650 carbon ber (Solvay, TX) was modied
with Naon–CNT and an electrochemical treatment to improve
its sensitivity and selectivity. A single ber was inserted into
a glass capillary with an inner diameter of 0.4 mm (A-M
Systems, WA). The carbon ber was sealed using epoxy and
cut down to a 5 mm tip. Copper wire (30 AWG) was inserted into
the glass capillary from the backside. A 0.5 mg mL−1 Naon–
CNT solution was sonicated for 30 min before each use to re-
suspend the nanotubes. CFMEs were coated with the Naon–
CNT lm by dip-coating and were air-dried for 30 minutes
before use. The electrochemical treatment consisted of applying
two repeated CV waveforms of 0 to +2.5 V and 0 to −1.5 V at
a scan rate of 100 mV s−1. The Naon–CNT CFMEs were only
modied with dip-coated Naon–CNT and the Naon–CNT/EC
CFMEs were modied with dip-coating Naon–CNT, followed
by electrochemical treatment.

Ag/AgCl reference electrode (RE) and Pt CE construction

The Ag/AgCl RE was fabricated by coating AgCl on a bare Ag wire
(32 AWG, A-M Systems, WA). An Ag wire and Pt wire (36 AWG, A-
M Systems, WA) were partially immersed (∼1 cm) in 1 M KCl
solution and connected to the WE and RE/CE of the benchtop
VSP-300 potentiostat (BioLogic, France), respectively. A 0.15 mA
current was applied to the WE to chloride the surface until
a uniform AgCl coating was formed. Both Ag/AgCl RE and Pt CE
were inserted into glass capillaries with a 1 cm tip extended.

Surface characterization

All scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images and energy-
dispersive X-ray spectra (EDS) were acquired in the University
of Maryland Nanocenter AIMlab using a Tescan GAIA instru-
ment. The CFME samples were prepared and attached to a clean
Si wafer using carbon tape for surface characterization. The
SEM images were recorded with an accelerating voltage of 10.0
kV and a working distance of approximately 5 mm.

Electrochemical measurements

The surface-modied CFMEs were rst characterized by CV with
a benchtop potentiostat (VSP-300, BioLogic, France) to deter-
mine the electrode surface area and signal response to 5-HT in
an electrochemical cell with a standard Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl RE and
a Pt CE (CH Instruments, Austin, TX). Measurements from the
developed portable electrochemical sensing platform were
compared to measurements from a standard benchtop appa-
ratus and used to determine 5-HT in articial urine samples.
The interference study was carried out with the benchtop
potentiostat with customized electrodes. All collected data are
analyzed using MATLAB.

Results and discussion
Surface characterization of modied CFMEs

The surface morphologies of bare, Naon–CNT, and Naon–
CNT/EC CFMEs were characterized using an SEM. The bare
Anal. Methods
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Fig. 3 Comparison of CV properties of bare and modified CFMEs. (a)
Cyclic voltammograms of 10 mM ferricyanide/ferrocyanide at bare,
Nafion–CNT, and Nafion–CNT/EC CFMEs, at a scan rate of 250 mV
s−1. (b) Linear regression of Ipa vs. the square root of scan rates of 50,
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CFME (Fig. 2a) showed a smooth surface with striation, which is
typical of the polyacrylonitrile (PAN) manufacturing process
used to fabricate carbon bers. The Naon–CNT modied
CFME (Fig. 2b) added a thin, dense coating of CNT on the
electrode surface. With further electrochemical treatment, the
Naon–CNT/EC CFME (Fig. 2c) produced even rougher surface
striations as a result of the electrochemical etching effect,
while still retaining the Naon–CNT lm. The SEM images
suggested that the Naon–CNT dip coating and further elec-
trochemical treatment produced nanostructures with an
increased surface area.

EDS analysis was used to obtain detailed information on the
elemental composition of modied electrodes (Fig. 2d–f).
Carbon content was conrmed on the bare CFME with trace
amounts of oxygen (Fig. 2d). The presence of oxygen on the
CFME was not unexpected and may originate from the thin
epoxy protective layer that resides on the surface during the
ber sizing process. Increased oxygen content was observed on
the surface of the sample following each successive surface
modication step. Specically, during dip-coating of the CFME
in Naon–CNT (Fig. 2e) oxygen likely originated from the
carboxylic acid functional groups on the CNTs and from the –

SO3 groups of the Naon lm. Additionally, electrochemical
treatment further increased the oxygen content (Fig. 2f), which
may indicate the addition of oxygen functional groups to the
CFME surface during the electrochemical etching process.49,53

The Naon–CNT/EC CFMEs also showed a clear peak of uo-
rine, indicating remnants of the Naon coating aer the elec-
trochemical treatment. Silicon was present across all samples
due to the use of a silicon substrate holder for EDS analysis and
was not from the sample itself.
Fig. 2 (a–c) SEM images and (d–f) EDS analysis of bare, Nafion–CNT an

Anal. Methods
To estimate the electroactive surface area (EASA) of surface-
modied CFMEs, equimolar 10 mM potassium ferrocyanide
(K4[Fe(CN)6]) and potassium ferricyanide (K3[Fe(CN)6]) were
used because their electrochemical sensitivity is highly relevant
to the defects/edge plane sites.54 CV was performed at various
scan rates from 50 mV s−1 to 250 mV s−1, and the resulting
currents were plotted against the square root of scan rates
(Fig. 3). Visible changes in the shape of the cyclic voltammo-
grams were apparent aer each step of surface modication. In
Fig. 3a, before surface modication, the bare CFME shows
a poorly dened CV current plateau with a high linear back-
ground and almost no peak current. Aer Naon–CNT coating,
a poorly dened plateau with linear background remains, but
the peak is more distinguishable than that of the bare electrode.
Aer further electrochemical treatment, the Naon–CNT/EC
CFME illustrates a well-dened steady-state plateau with
measurable peaks. The changes in the shape of cyclic
d Nafion–CNT/EC CFMEs.

70, 100, 150, 200, and 250mV s . R = 0.9982 and 0.9719 for Nafion–
CNT and Nafion–CNT/EC, respectively.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2023
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Fig. 4 CV response of modified CFMEs in PBS and 5-HT. (a) Faradaic
current response to 10 mM 5-HT in PBS. (b) Average Ipas in the
detection of 10 mM 5-HT using bare, Nafion–CNT, and Nafion–CNT/
ECmodified CFMEs. Error bars denote standard error (n = 6). Potential
range: −0.1 to 0.8 V. Scan rate: 1 V s−1.
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voltammograms of ferricyanide/ferrocyanide at the CFMEs aer
surface modications are direct indications of changes in the
surface electrochemical properties resulting from Naon–CNT
coating and electrochemical treatment.

The plot of oxidation peak current (Ipa) versus the square root
of the scan rate (n1/2) is shown in Fig. 3b. The linear relationship
between Ipa and n1/2 suggests a diffusion-controlled detection of
ferricyanide/ferrocyanide on the CFME surface. For a diffusion-
controlled electrochemical reaction, the EASA can be estimated
using the Randles–Sevcik equation (eqn (1)). It is worthwhile to
mention that the shape of the CV does not resemble the wave-
form expected for a microelectrode, where the reverse sweep of
the voltammogram closely overlaps the forward one. In
contrast, the measurement curve depicts a transition between
microelectrode and macroelectrode behavior, possibly due to
high surface roughness, large surface area, and fast scan rates.
Compton et al. have shown that at fast scans rates, regardless of
the geometry of the electrodes, the voltammetry would show
a peaked response with a peak current given by the Randles–
Sevcik equation.55

Ipa ¼ 0:4463nFAC

�
nFvD

RT

�1=2

(1)

Based on the slope calculated from Fig. 3, the EASAs for
Naon–CNT and Naon–CNT/EC CFME are estimated to be 3.9
× 10−5 cm2 and 9.2 × 10−5 cm2 respectively. Due to the thin
Naon–CNT coating layer and rough surface, the calculated
EASAs may be underestimated since the Randles–Sevcik equa-
tion is best used to model planar surfaces. However, the esti-
mated value indicates that electrochemical treatment increases
the EASA. Conversely, the bare electrode is not electrochemically
responsive to ferricyanide/ferrocyanide. This may be attributed
to the thin epoxy layer (1% UC.309 epoxy) coated during carbon
ber fabrication, blocking electron transfer. The shape of the
CVs also indicates slower rate constants and electron transfer at
the bare and Naon–CNT CFMEs, compared to Naon–CNT/EC.
The increased EASA may be attributed to the electrochemical
etching effect which removed the epoxy layer and generated
nanostructured surface texture on the carbon ber and CNT
lm.50,51 Both Naon–CNT coating and electrochemical treat-
ment enhance electrochemical properties, including improving
the shape of the CV curve and increasing Ipa values, which
increase the sensitivity to electrochemically active species.
Overall, the Naon-CNT/EC CFMEs provide the highest EASA.
Surface-modied CFMEs increase signal response to 5-HT

To evaluate the electrochemical performance of surface-
modied CFMEs in 5-HT detection, CFMEs with different
surface modications were compared using CVs (Fig. 4). The
Naon–CNT CFMEs showed an increased Ipa in 10 mM 5-HT
(0.139 ± 0.03 mA) at oxidation peak potential Epa = 0.43 V,
compared to the bare CFMEs (0 ± 0.001 mA). Further electro-
chemical treatment dramatically increased both background
current and Ipa to 5-HT (0.676 ± 0.029 mA) at the same Epa,
showing a 4.9-fold increase in Ipa. The increased background
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2023
signal aer electrochemical treatment suggests increased
double-layer capacitance, indicating higher EASA. Overall,
CFMEs with Naon–CNT coating and electrochemical treat-
ment indicated an excellent signal response to 5-HT compared
to bare and Naon–CNT CFMEs. The error bars in Ipa were ex-
pected to be caused by variations in the dip-coating and elec-
trochemical treatment processes.

To determine the improvement in 5-HT sensitivity due to
electrochemical treatment, 5-HT sensitivity was compared
between Naon–CNT and Naon–CNT/EC CFMEs (Fig. S1†)
using a benchtop potentiostat. The Naon–CNT electrodes
showed a linear range between 200 and 800 nM, while the
Naon–CNT/EC electrodes displayed a linear range between 100
and 800 nM. The slope of this linear region denotes 5-HT
sensitivity, and the sensitivity of the Naon–CNT/EC CFME is
calculated as 84.6 nA mM−1 (R2 = 0.9911). The LOD is obtained
as 3 × resolution/sensitivity = (3 × 0.52 nA)/(84.6 nA mM−1) =
17 nM, and the limit of quantication (LOQ) is calculated to be
56 nM. The Naon–CNT CFME has a sensitivity of 7.23 nA mM−1

(R2 = 0.8880). The LOD is obtained with the same calculation =

(3 × 1.51 nA)/(7.23 nA mM−1) = 626.5 nM, with a LOQ of 2.07
mM. Overall, the Naon–CNT/EC CFMEs showed signicantly
improved sensitivity (11.7×) and LOD (36.9×) for 5-HT detec-
tion compared to the Naon–CNT CFMEs.

The improved 5-HT detection by surface modications may be
explained by the following mechanisms: (1) increased surface
charges, (2) increased surface area and defects/edge plane sites,
and (3) increased oxygen functional groups generated on the
surface. Coating CFMEs with Naon and carboxylic acid-
functionalized CNTs provides additional negative charges, avail-
ability of edge plane active sites for adsorption, and conductivity
and electron transfer due to the addition of oxygen atoms with an
open p orbital.56,57 Similarly, the electrochemical treatment also
creates negative charges, defects/edge plane sites, and adds
oxygen-containing functional groups to the surface.53 The use of
both treatments enhances 5-HT detection signicantly. There-
fore, the Naon–CNT/EC CFMEs are optimal for electrochemical
measurements using portable potentiostat electronics.

Interference, fouling, and pH study for surface-modied
CFMEs

Accurate detection of 5-HT in biological samples is hindered by
interfering electroactive molecules such as 5-
Anal. Methods
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hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA), UA, DA, norepinephrine
(NE), and ADN.58 In this work, these interfering molecules were
mixed with 5-HT and the Ipas of CV responses were recorded on
Naon–CNT/EC CFMEs to explore the selectivity of this analyt-
ical approach. Fig. 5 illustrates that a 10-fold concentration of 5-
HIAA, UA, NE, ADN and a 20-fold concentration of DA had little
inuence over the detection of 5-HT, where the differences in
Ipas were within 7%.

5-HT is known to foul the electrode and reduce the sensi-
tivity. Thus, Naon–CNT/EC CFMEs were used to measure 1 mM
5-HT for 30 consecutive cycles for reproducibility tests. The
results indicated that the current response Ipas varied between
Fig. 6 (a) Photograph of the portable electrochemical 5-HT sensing p
interface showing representative CV. (c) Customized three-electrode sy

Fig. 5 Selectivity of Nafion–CNT/EC CFMEs. Average normalized Ipas
of 5-HT coexisting with different interfering substances: 1 mM 5-HT
(100%); 1 mM 5-HT + 10 mM 5-HIAA (107%); 1 mM 5-HT + 10 mM UA
(98%); 1 mM 5-HT + 20 mM DA (103%); 1 mM 5-HT + 10 mM NE (99%); 1
mM 5-HT + 10 mM ADN (103%). Ipas are normalized to 1 mM 5-HT.
Potential range: −0.1 to 0.6 V. Scan rate: 200 mV s−1.

Anal. Methods
101.9% and 89.6% of the initial value (Fig. S3†). The electrodes
can be readily replaced to restore measurement precision,
minimizing the impact of fouling.

The impact of pH on 5-HT detection was also investigated.
The same electrode was tested for sensitivity in 5-HT solution
with pHs of 6.0 and 7.4. The results (Fig. S4†) showed a 27%
increase in sensitivity for the lower pH condition. Variations in
sensor performance are potentially due to different reaction
rates with respect to pH. Thus, in practice, the effects of pH
should be considered and a re-calibration in targeted pH is
recommended.
Comparison of portable and benchtop apparatus

The portable electrochemical sensing platform for 5-HT detec-
tion comprises a three-electrode system, an IC potentiostat, and
a PC with soware for data analysis (Fig. 6). To evaluate its
electrochemical performance, the potentiostat circuit and
customized electrodes were compared to their standard coun-
terparts, separately and integrated, to determine 5-HT
sensitivity.

The portable AD5941 IC was compared to a high-end VSP-300
benchtop potentiostat in 10 mM K3[Fe(CN)6]/K4[Fe(CN)6] as
a benchmark. Fig. 7a compares the cyclic voltammograms that
were recorded using a VSP-300 and AD5941 IC. The 5-HT Epas
were observed to be 0.49 V for both instruments, while Ipas were
175 mA and 190 mA from the benchtop and portable potentio-
stats, respectively. Similar Epas and Ipas demonstrated the
viability of using the portable IC for reliable CV measurements.
Customized RE and CE were compared with their standard
commercial Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl RE and Pt wire CE counterparts in
10 mM 5-HT (Fig. S2†). The customized electrodes showed
identical Ipas and a 29 mV potential shi to the le compared to
the standard electrodes. This result implied that the customized
latform, comprising PC, IC, and customized electrodes. (b) Software
stem, including Nafion–CNT/EC WE with SEM, Ag/AgCl RE, and Pt CE.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2023
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Fig. 7 (a) Comparison of the AD5941 IC to a VSP-300 benchtop potentiostat for CV sensing of 10 mM K3[Fe(CN)6]/K4[Fe(CN)6]. Potential range:
−1 to 1 V. Scan rate: 100 mV s−1. Standard glassy carbon as WE, Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl as RE, Pt as CE. (b) Cyclic voltammograms comparing the
AD5941 and benchtop potentiostat in 10 mM 5-HT. Potential range:−0.1 to 0.6 V. Scan rate: 200mV s−1. Nafion–CNT/EC asWE, customized Ag/
AgCl as RE, Pt as CE. (c) Cyclic voltammograms of 5-HT concentrations (0.1–10 mM) using the portable system consisting of Nafion–CNT/EC and
AD5941. Potential range:−0.1 to 0.6 V. Scan rate: 200mV s−1. Nafion–CNT/EC as WE, customized Ag/AgCl as RE, Pt as CE. [5-HT]: 0.1 mM (blue),
0.5 mM (orange), 1 mM (yellow), 5 mM (purple), and 10 mM (green). Inset: calibration curve of 5-HT with a linear range of 0.5 to 1.1 mM.
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electrodes perform similarly to the standard RE/CE, except for
a slight peak shi likely due to the difference in RE potentials.

The surface-modied CFMEs with a customized RE and CE
were congured with portable electronics and used for 5-HT
detection and their electrochemical performances were
compared with a benchtop potentiostat (Fig. 7b). Cyclic vol-
tammograms of 10 mM 5-HT recorded by the benchtop and
portable potentiostats had similar peak shapes, Epas (0.31 V for
both), and Ipas (0.41 mA for the benchtop potentiostat, and 0.37
mA for the portable potentiostat) using customized electrodes.

The sensitivity of the portable sensing platform system was
also characterized. A calibration curve over 5-HT concentrations
0.1–10 mM (Fig. 7c) showed a linear range of 0.5–1.1 mM with
a sensitivity of 0.074 mA mM−1 (R2= 0.9968), LOD of 140 nM, and
LOQ of 420 nM. These results demonstrate the ability of the
reported portable sensing system to reliably detect sub-
micromolar 5-HT levels. The analytical characterization of this
portable 5-HT sensing system in comparison with literature
data is summarized in Table S2.†59–66 Although other reports
show superior performance with lower LODs, they require
expensive (∼$10 000) and customized potentiostat hardware to
generate faster scan rates and process large data sets to improve
the LOD.59–61 This low-cost (∼$300), portable system shows an
improved LOD compared to other portable systems for neuro-
transmitter detection, such as 5-HT and DA. Additionally, the
performance of the proposed system is sufficient to detect 5-HT
in urine samples (normal range between 0.27 and 1.65 mM),67

thereby providing an alternative point-of-care solution.
Fig. 8 Cyclic voltammograms of 5-HT recorded at the Nafion–CNT/
EC-based portable sensing platform in artificial urine (dashed line)
spiked with 5-HT (solid line) at various concentrations (0.1 mM–1.0 mM).
Potential range: −0.1 to 0.6 V. Scan rate: 200 mV s−1.
Detection of 5-HT in articial urine samples using the
portable sensing system

5-HT is involved in a wide variety of physiological functions. The
reference level for the urinary 5-HT test is 600 nM,68 and
increased 5-HT levels in urine may conrm the diagnosis of 5-
HT syndrome13 or indicate the presence of a carcinoid tumor in
the gastrointestinal tract.14 This study investigated the appli-
cability of the developed portable system for 5-HT detection in
articial urine, showcasing its application for point-of-care
diagnostics.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2023
The determination of 5-HT in articial urine samples was
investigated using CV on a Naon–CNT/EC-based portable
electrochemical sensing platform using the standard addition
method. The CV responses to the direct addition of 5-HT (0.1–1
mM) in articial urine were used to determine the recovery of 5-
HT from articial urine (Fig. 8). While cyclic voltammograms
recorded in articial urine alone revealed no peak, when 5-HT
was added, a well-dened anodic peak at +0.38 V was observed.
The intensities of the peaks were correlated with 5-HT
concentrations and increased with the successive addition of
standard 5-HT solution into the articial urine sample. 5-HT
concentrations and their recovery rates were calculated based
on the previously determined calibration curve. The spiked 5-
HT concentrations were found to be between 0.3 mM and 1.0
mM, with recovery rates ranging from 74% to 105% (Table 1).
The average recovery rate at low concentration exceeds 100%,
which may be caused by variations between electrodes and
interference molecules in the articial urine samples, while the
decrease in average recovery rate at higher concentrations may
be caused by 5-HT fouling.48 Overall, these recovery analysis
results are similar to the recommended range (80–120%),69
Anal. Methods
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Table 1 Recovery rates and relative standard deviation (RSD) data
obtained for 5-HT in artificial urine samples

[5-HT] added
(mM)

[5-HT] found
(mM) Average recovery RSD

0.30 0.30 100% 2.63%
0.40 0.42 105% 0.90%
0.50 0.48 96% 1.10%
0.60 0.57 95% 0.63%
0.70 0.62 89% 0.47%
0.80 0.67 84% 0.47%
0.90 0.68 76% 0.13%
1.00 0.74 74% 0.84%
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showing that the proposed method can be used efficiently for
the determination of trace amounts of 5-HT directly from urine
samples at low concentrations.

Conclusions

In this study, a portable electrochemical sensing platform for 5-
HT detection in the articial biological uid was developed and
characterized. The portable platform showed a LOD of 140 nM
with a sensitivity of 0.074 mA mM−1 (R2 = 0.9968) in the linear
range of 0.5 mM to 1.1 mM, which is physiologically relevant. The
selectivity of the sensor was conrmed in the presence of an
excess of interfering molecules including 5-HIAA, UA, DA, NE,
and ADN. The applicability of the platform in articial urine was
investigated, revealing excellent recovery rates. The experi-
mental results indicate that the portable 5-HT detection system,
based on a Naon–CNT/EC electrode, provides sensitive elec-
trochemical 5-HT measurements as a low-cost, simple, rapid,
and versatile point-of-care solution to detect 5-HT. In the future,
the electrochemical portable sensing system would be further
miniaturized to achieve a smaller footprint and optimized to
promote continuous monitoring of 5-HT levels in humans or
animals as a wearable or implantable device.
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